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How to Read Your Water Quality Report: 

If your home’s water supply comes from municipal water, you may be used to seeing an annual 
drinking water quality report included with your water bill---but what exactly does this 
information tell you? 

The Consumer Confidence Report (CCR), also known as a “water quality report,” is an important 
source of information that rates the condition of your home’s water. It highlights everything 
from the source of your drinking water to the levels of any contaminants found over the course 
of the year, as well as potential health effects that may occur as a result. Simply put, your water 
quality report is the first line of defense in knowing what’s going on with the water in your 
home.  

The first page of your water quality report explains the standards being upheld by your 
municipality in providing you with the safest, most dependable water. It also likely includes the 
source of your water, whether from a lake, river, large well, or reservoir, and an explanation for 
possible contamination to the source. And, generally, the report will indicate the filtration 
efforts being made by the municipality, including the latest technology being used and 
treatment capacity for the area. 

Understanding the Contaminants in Your Water 

Following the summary of your water’s source and filtration efforts should be a detailed chart 
that breaks down the contaminants that were detected in your city water supply at the time of 
testing. 

You will find various abbreviations and codes in the chart of your water report, which can make 
it look a little technical.  

Knowing what the information in your report means, is the first step to understand what 
actually is in your water. Following are some key terms you may come across: 

• Contaminant name: The substance being analyzed in the water, such as lead, fluoride, 
sulfate, etc. 

• MCL (Maximum Contaminant Level): The highest level of a contaminant permitted in 
your drinking water 

•  
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• MCLG (Maximum Contaminant Level Goal): The minimum level of a contaminant 
allowed in drinking water for which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs 
provide consumers with a safety boundary for each contaminant detected 

• Violation: If any contaminants found in your water exceed your city’s MCL, you will see 
a “yes” in this column 

 

As mentioned above, the MCL is a health-based guideline established by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). Water treatment facilities attempt to set MCLs as close to the 
maximum contaminant level goals (MCLG) as possible. 

Though uncommon, an MCL that rises above the contaminant’s MCLG could produce side 
effects. For example, the MCLG for cadmium is 0.005 mg/L. If the amount of cadmium in your 
drinking water were to rise above this level, there’s a chance your kidneys may be affected. 
Less severe contaminants, such as chlorine, are likely to produce eye and nose irritation and 
other minor health effects if levels exceed the MCLG set by the EPA. If levels do exceed the 
MCLGs, your municipality is required to disclose this as a violation in your water report. 

Every water quality report has a disclaimer for people that are Immune compromised. Have you 
ever been told by your modern medicine doctor that your tap water could be dangerous? 

Probably not!  

 


